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It is my pleasure to welcome you to the Building Trust 
Seminar. We have brought together more than 100 
participants from Africa, Asia, America and Europe, from 
companies, fi nancial institutions, NGOs and the public 
sector, to analyse, discuss and improve strategies, tools 
and instruments that enhance the professionalism of 
farmers’ organisations in their relationships with both 
the fi nancial and the agrifood sector.

Together, we will delve deep into these issues and we 
are sure that we will all be able to return to our own 
everyday situations afterwards with fresh ideas and 
well-designed and tested instruments to enhance our 
impact within the global agrifood system.
 
VECO International seeks to contribute to a sustainable 
food system in which farmers produce healthy 
food for a growing - and mostly urban - population in a 
sustainable way within the limits of our planet.
 
One of the keys to a sustainable food system is to help 
farmers develop a sound level of professionalism that 
enhances trust with other participants in the food chain, 
such as food processors, middlemen, traders and 
retailers, but also with service and fi nance providers. 
This Seminar will contribute to building this trust.
 
On Thursday the 8th of December, we will start with 
an exchange between representatives from farmers’ 
organisations on tools and instruments that can 
assess and rate the different components of the 
professionalism of organisations and the use of capacity-
building curricula based on these assessments to enable 
them to grow as a business. There will be keynote 

speeches from Piet Vanthemsche, former President of 
Boerenbond, the major Belgian farmers’ organisation, 
and Graham Robertson, Independent Director, currently 
farming in New Zealand, on their experience and 
view of professionalism and high-performing farmers’ 
organisations.
 
On Friday the 9th of December, representatives from 
the fi nance and agrifood sectors will talk about their 
expectations regarding farmers’ organisations and their 
contributions to building long-lasting relationships. 
There will be keynote presentations from Dieter Fischer 
from the International Finance Corporation and Hans-
Willem van der Waal from AgroFair. In addition, we 
will have break-out sessions in which specialists from 
fi nance providers, the agrifood sector and the capacity-
building fi eld will refl ect on the tools and instruments 
used by farmers’ organisations to enhance trust.
 
The strength of this Seminar depends on your input; 
we can only create the right environment for this to 
happen. We fi rmly believe that sharing your precious 
knowledge and expertise will bring trusting relationships 
within the agrifood sector one step closer and encourage 
you to engage with our speakers and participants to 
come up with new and disruptive ideas.
 
On behalf of VECO, I thank you for joining us in our 
quest for a fairer and more sustainable agrifood 
system and look forward to working with you!

Chris Claes, Executive Director
VECO
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Programme-at-a-glance
THURSDAY 8 DECEMBER 08/12
WHEN WHAT SPEAKER CONTENT
08:00 Arrival of participants/ Registration and coffee

09:00 Formal opening of the conference Chris Claes & Madeleine Tsimi -  
Executive directors of VECO

09:15 Welcome to KBC, host of the day

Daniël Cromphout - Manager Agri- and 
Horticulture, Social Profit and Local Governments Introduction

Niels Rump - Facilitator Introduction to programme and goals

09:30 Interactive  
Keynote Speeches

History of the Belgian Farmers’ Union 
(Boerenbond) from its inception until 
the present day 

Piet Vanthemsche -   
former President of Boerenbond  
(Belgian Farmers' Union)

Piet Vanthemsche will describe the success factors that were crucial for Boerenbond in becoming such an important political 
and economic player in the Belgian agricultural and value chain scene.

Success factors of a business-oriented 
farmers’ organisation

Graham Robertson - past President of New Zealand 
Federated Farmers, currently farming in New Zealand

Graham Robertson will talk about his experience with farming and business within a farmers’ organisation and about his 
commitment to supporting farmers’ organisations in Indonesia. 

10:15 Farmers’ testimonies on the use of SCOPEinsight’s tools Lisbeth Rodríguez - Accountant of the 
Tomatoya Cooperative, Nicaragua Interview and images

10:45 Coffee break

11:15 Feedback from the regional workshops on SCOPEinsight’s tools  
and their importance in increasing the professionalism of farmers

Info Market: each VECO region will present the outcomes of the regional meetings with farmers, financial institutions and the 
food industry and retail. There will be time for discussion with representatives from different farmers’ organisations.

12:00 Lunch

13:15 World Café Conversations 
How to make change happen: from diagnosis to action

Diagnosis To what extent has the SCOPEinsight assessment enabled us to define our challenges and opportunities more clearly 
and to have a better understanding of our strengths and weaknesses? What is particularly good and what is missing?

Taking action How do we use the results to make change happen?
What is needed to implement change, to take action, to progress?

Support and 
responsibilities

Who can support us? Which actors? What is our responsibility?
What are the responsibilities of other chain actors and service providers?

16:00 Welcoming evening guests

16:15 Farmers report back on the conclusions and recommendations from the World Café

16:35 Fishbowl discussion - Essential lessons learned from the day 

17:15 Relocation to ‘de Markten’ for evening programme - Guests are invited to join our stewards in a short walk to the new venue

18:00 Networking dinner in the centre of historical Brussels: Until 10pm our stewards will be happy to walk you back to your hotel
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Programme-at-a-glance
FRIDAY 9 DECEMBER 09/12
WHEN WHAT SPEAKER CONTENT

08:30 Arrival  & Registration

09:30 Formal opening Madeleine Tsimi - Executive director of VECO

09:45 VECO claims: Setting the scene Mark Blackett - Director VECO East Africa What can VECO offer farmers’ organisations, the food industry and retail, and financial institutions? 
How and why VECO chooses to use SCOPEinsight’s tools. 

10:05 SCOPEinsight and the assessment tools Lucas Simons - CEO of SCOPEinsight Pesentation of his company and its assessment tools.

10:25 Keynote speech:  
Overcoming barriers to engage with smallholders

Dieter Fischer - Senior Operations Officer in the 
Manufacturing, Agribusiness and Services group 
at the International Finance Corporation.

Financing business farmers’ organisations: a challenge?
What are the necessary conditions for IFC and financial institutions in general to build up trust in working with farmers’ 
organisations? How do financial institutions see professionalism? How do you achieve it? Dieter Fischer will explain a bit about 
the capacity-building curriculum of IFC to enhance the professionalism of farmers’ organisations, aligned with SCOPEinsight 
assessment tools.

10:55  Coffee break

11:20 Keynote speech:  
Overcoming barriers to engage with smallholders 

Hans-Willem Van der Waal -  
CEO of AgroFair Europe BV

Ensuring a good relationship between the food industry and farmers’ organisations: a challenge?
Hans-Willem van der Waal will testify about his own experience with small-scale farmers as a supplier of tropical fruit. He will explain 
what the expectations are from both sides, the need for professionalism and capacity building, and who should take on this role. 

11:50
Telling a story: 
Working with farmers’ organisations: a practitioner’s 
experience

Jaap-Jan Verboom -  
Director Agribusiness Booster of ICCO 
Cooperation

Jaap Jan Verboom will be interviewed about his experience on the ground with farmers’ organisations, using SCOPEinsight’s 
tools and building the business capacity of farmers. He will talk openly about the successes and what is still is needed. 

12:40 Lunch

14:00 Break-out sessions

1 Finance Need for innovative financial products and investment approaches. Short input by Mehnaz 
Haider (IFC), Steven Serneels (Kampani) and Michaël De Groot (Rabobank)

MORE 
DETAILED 
INFO ON 

NEXT 
PAGE

2
Food 
industry 
and retail

A commitment made by the food industry and retail is not philanthropy. It’s smart business.
Short input by Martine Willems (Rainforest Alliance), Hans-Willem van der Waal (AgroFair) 
and Johan Van den Bossche (Sustainable Supply Chain Developer)

3 Capacity 
building

Capacity builders balancing the needs of the farmers and the requirements of other chain 
actors. Short input by Josiane Droeghag (BTC), Johanna Renckens (VECO)  
and Alex Serrano (NCBA/CLUSA)

15:30 Coffee Break

15:35 Sharing the results from the different panels Fishbowl discussion with participation from the attendees. 
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Programme-at-a-glance
FRIDAY 9 DECEMBER 09/12
WHEN WHAT SPEAKER CONTENT

16:15 AMEA: the Agribusiness market ecosystem alliance

Alan Johnson - 
Senior Operations Offi cer, IFC’s Agribusiness 
Advisory Services based in Addis Ababa, 
Ethiopia

Presentation of AMEA, the fi rst platform that organises entrepreneurial stakeholders around the belief that farming is a 
business. Professionalising farmers’ organisations in a market-led way can create a sustainable market on a large scale.
Alan Johnson presents the importance of the alliance, the objective, the added value for the different stakeholders: farmers, 
fi nancial institutions, food industry and retail, service providers and capacity builders.

16:30 The way forward Interview of participants

16:45 Closing remarks Chris Claes - Executive director of VECO

17:00 Networking drinks

Need for innovative fi nancial products and investment 
approaches. How to deal with challenges and create a 
trusting relationship between small-scale farmers and fi nancial 
institutions

This session will provide insight into the opportunities for 
fi nancial institutions in funding various agricultural chain 
activities of small-scale farmers, the challenges they face 
and the journey that has to be undertaken in order to 
build trust and secure a good deal for both parties. 
A positive business case will be presented, explaining 
the different steps involved in reaching a good deal for 
all concerned. Wouter Vandersypen (Kampani Investment 
Fund) and Ernest Ndumuraro (COCOCA cooperative, 
Burundi) are happy to share their experience with us. 

PANEL SPEAKERS
 ● Steven Serneels, Impact Director and Investor, 
Chairman at Kampani

 ● Mehnaz Haider, Senior Operations Offi cer, IFC
 ● Michael De Groot, Senior Manager Latin America, 
Rabobank

FACILITATOR: Mark Blackett, Director VECO East Africa

A commitment made by the food industry and retail 
is not philanthropy. It’s smart business. How to achieve 
sustainable, high-quality supply from small-scale farmers and 
establish respectful, long-term business relations between 
small-scale farmers and the food industry 

For a large company, doing business with small-scale 
farmers is a need and an opportunity, but at the same 
time a challenge. Some companies have made a great deal 
of effort to create inclusive business models. Why do they 
commit themselves? What are the main challenges? What 
is the role of the company, the farmer’s organisation and 
the business development service? The speakers will talk 
about their own experience with small-scale farmers and 
highlight some key lessons for the future. 

PANEL SPEAKERS
 ● Hans-Willem van der Waal, CEO AgroFair Europe BV
 ● Johan Vandenbossche, Sustainable Supply Chain Developer
 ● Martine Willems, Markets Transformation The 
Netherlands and Belgium, Rainforest Alliance

FACILITATOR: Karen Janssens, Director VECO Mesoamerica

Capacity builders balancing the needs of the farmers and 
the requirements of others chain actors. 
Building the business capacity of small-scale farmers is key to 
creating trust among food chain participants  

Capacity builders will share their experiences with farmers’ 
organisations in building business capacity and skills. 
What kind of capacity building is needed to become a 
professional, business-minded and innovative producer? 
What is really needed to increase the professionalism of 
farmers and what are the crucial factors for becoming a 
successful farmers’ organisation? What is ‘professional’, 
who is involved in capacity building, who invests in 
capacity building and what methodology is used? What do 
we do differently now, compared with the past?
PANEL SPEAKERS

 ● Alex Serrano, Vice President for Development and 
Technical Services,NCBA CLUSA

 ● Josiane Droeghag, Marketing and Business 
Management Offi cer, BTC

 ● Johanna Renckens, Director VECO Andino
FACILITATOR: Tom Van den Steen, International Planning, 
Learning & Accountability Advisor, VECO

1 2 3

Choose 
from 3 
break-out 
sessions 
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Speaker
BIOGRAPHIES

Michaël De Groot – Senior Manager Latin America, Rabobank
Michaël De Groot joined Rabobank in 1995 after returning from Sudan, where 
he had been volunteering in communal banking projects and informal microfinance programmes. 
He started his career in banking with NMB Bank (now ING), where he was loan risk officer for 
international loans. After Africa and South-East Asia, he took up a position as senior manager 
with the Rabobank Foundation Latin America. Since 2011 he has been fund manager of the 
Rabo Rural Fund, a socio-ethical investment fund. 
 
Michaël has broad international experience in cooperative savings and credit systems, village 

banking and a variety of other types of microfinance institutions, and has extensive knowledge 
of issues such as strategy formulation and (re)structuring, organisational issues, savings and 
loan policies, membership development, new product design and institution building. He holds 
a Master’s degree in Economics from VU University Amsterdam.

Chris Claes – Executive Director, VECO
Chris Claes has 25 years’ experience in supporting sustainable agriculture and  
food initiatives, mainly through the development and implementation of programmes to 
enhance the business capacity of farmers’ organisations, linking them to a wide variety of 
stakeholders, such as agri-finance and other service providers, designing and facilitating fair 
relationships between farmers’ organisations and private companies within the food chain and 
advocating an enabling institutional environment. His experience lies mainly in Latin America 
and Europe, but he has also been involved in a large number of initiatives in Africa and 

South-East Asia. Chris has considerable experience as a board member of various institutions 
engaged in agri-finance and sustainable agriculture and is also co-founder of an investment  
fund for farmers’ organisations.

Dieter Fischer - Senior Operations Officer, IFC’s Manufacturing, Agribusiness 
and Services
Dieter Fischer is a Senior Operations Officer in the Manufacturing, Agribusiness and Services 
group at the International Finance Corporation (IFC). He has 34 years’ experience in 
agricultural development and smallholder supply chains. 
Dieter lived in Africa and Asia for 18 years and has experience in linking producer 
organisations to larger agribusinesses, manufacturing agricultural technologies, increasing 
access to planting seed and other inputs, extension system design, trade association 
development and results measurement. His sector expertise includes coffee, maize, 

groundnuts, cassava, rice, sesame, sunflower, biofuels, horticulture and aquaculture. 
Dieter holds a Bachelor’s degree in Biology from Albion College and a Master’s degree in 
Agricultural Engineering from Rutgers University.

Mark Blackett – Director VECO East Africa
Mark Blackett is a Chartered Accountant. He was employed by KPMG and multinational 
companies before embarking on development work 16 years ago. Mark has worked for both 
large and small NGOs, leading innovations on social marketing and inclusive business 
development, as well as contributing to large-scale humanitarian relief efforts. Mark has 
worked in Uganda, Sudan, Vietnam and Ethiopia and currently leads VECO East Africa’s 
inclusive business programme, supporting the development of the horticultural and grain 

sectors. He shares VECO’s belief that smallholder farmers have the potential to meet the 
demands of sophisticated markets, and that innovative partnerships in agribusiness can help 
realise this potential.

Josiane Droeghag - Marketing & Business Management Officer, BTC
Josiane Droeghag joined the Trade for Development Centre (TDC) – a Belgian 
Development Agency programme – as a Marketing and Business Management Officer in 2009. 
Prior to TDC, she worked in a multinational company for ten years commercialising fast-
moving consumer goods, and spent several years involved in the business development of a 
small Belgian company. At Fairtrade Belgium, where she developed the label in the Belgian 
market for seven years, she worked closely with dozens of smallholder farmers in developing 
countries and with Belgian manufacturers and retailers. 

Josiane is familiar with the challenges and opportunities in strategic marketing, 
communications and sales for small-scale producers who want to join the international 

market. Based on a strong belief that a good commercial strategy is key for any sustainable 
business, she developed the ‘Maieutics of marketing’, a coaching method for SMEs that aims to 
impart simple, structured and professional marketing know-how. Josiane has a Belgian Master’s 
degree in Commercial and Consular Science. 

Mehnaz Haider – Senior Operations Officer, IFC
Mehnaz Haider joined IFC in 2013 as Senior Operations Officer. She leads IFC advisory 
projects in smallholder supply chains with large commodity traders in cocoa, cotton and 
coffee in West and Central Africa, where the IFC Agribusiness Leadership Programme and 
Scope Basic were pilot-tested and scaled up. Before joining IFC she held various positions in 
the private sector and with UN agencies. She holds an MPhil in Development Studies from the 

University of Cambridge and an MPA from Harvard University. 

 FRIDAY - 09:45  FRIDAY - 14:00

 FRIDAY - 10:25

 FRIDAY - 14:00

 FRIDAY - 14:00

 THURSDAY - 09:00
FRIDAY - 16:45
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Speaker
BIOGRAPHIES

Alan David Johnson -  
Senior Operations Officer, IFC’s Agribusiness Advisory Services
Alan Johnson is a Senior Operations Officer in IFC’s Agribusiness Advisory Services based 
in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. He is the global lead for Stronger Smallholder Supply Chains, a 
programme aimed at linking smallholder producers to the commercial supply chains of IFC 
agribusiness clients. Alan manages a number of maize and soy supply chain projects in East 
Africa. He was previously based in Washington DC as a Global Product Leader for Farmer and 
SME Training in IFC’s Sustainable Business Advisory Service. Alan joined IFC in 2008 from the 

UK Department for International Development (DFID), where he led DFID’s global programme, 
‘Making Markets work for the Poor’. He has a Master’s Degree in Agricultural Economics from the 
University of New England in Australia, where he was a Commonwealth Scholar. 

Graham Robertson - Independent Director, currently farming in New 
Zealand

Graham Robertson is a New Zealand farmer. His farming interests include sheep, dairying, 
herbage seeds and cereals. He is a shareholder of cooperatives involved in milk marketing, 
fertiliser, irrigation, grain marketing (as foundation chair) and merchandise. He has been a 
Nuffield Farming Scholar to Europe, is a past President of both New Zealand Young Farmers 
and New Zealand Federated Farmers, and has held a number of board positions in research 

and commerce. He currently leads a farmer-based initiative to assist coffee growers in 
Sulawesi, Indonesia.

Ernest Ndumuraro – Director of COCOCA cooperative
Ernest Ndumuraro has been Executive Director of the COCOCA cooperative of coffee farmers in 
the Gitega province of Burundi since 2013. From 2012 to 2013, he managed the consortium 
of COCOCA cooperatives and coordinated the coffee value chain project. This was piloted by 
the National Confederation of Coffee Farmers in Burundi (CNAC-MURIMA W’ISANGI). Before 
this, he was Administrative and Financial Manager for the CNAC-MURIMA W’ISANGI, and a 
member of its coffee marketing committee at national level. He has a Master’s degree in 

Economics. After graduating, he did internships at the microfinance institution MUTEC and at 
the washing station management company Sogestal Kirimiro. 

Lisbeth Rodríguez – Accountant/Bookkeeper, Tomatoya Cooperative Nicaragua
Lisbeth Rodríguez is a young vegetable producer who passionately loves nature and her 
profession. She graduated in Accountancy, at the age of 31, and now works as an accountant 
for the Tomatoya Cooperative. On the one hand, she grows seeds that later become food for 
the world (a tradition she acquired growing up in an agricultural community 28 kilometres 
from Jinotega in Nicaragua). On the other hand, joining the Cooperative as a partner aroused 

in her a concern for the problems of small producers in terms of technology and financial 
access.

Johanna Renckens – Director VECO Andino
Johanna Renckens holds a Master’s degree in Anthropology from the University of Utrecht. She 
has worked for more than 25 years in Belgium, Costa Rica, Ecuador, Nicaragua and several 
African countries, leading development projects and promoting sustainable agricultural 
chains, inclusiveness, economic opportunities for rural youth, fair trade, gender and food 
security & sovereignty. She is currently Regional Representative for Ecuador and Peru 
at VECO, a Belgian independent, pluralistic non-governmental organisation that seeks 

to improve living conditions for small farmers through the development of sustainable 
agricultural chains.

Steven Serneels – Impact Investor and Director
In 1992 Steven Serneels started his own company specialising in aligning Supply Chain and 
Operations Strategy with a growth strategy, and sold it in 2008. He joined Ashoka Global in 
Washington in 2011 as a strategic advisor, focusing on how citizen sector organisations and 
corporations can work together successfully. Steven is an investor in SI², a for-profit social 
impact fund, as well as Chairman of Kampani, a social impact investment fund to unlock the 
potential of entrepreneurial farming in the South. As a board member of EVPA (European 
Venture Philanthropy Association), he chairs its task group on Corporate Impact Venturing. 

Steven is Visiting Professor at Hult International Business School, Dubai, lecturing on 
Business in Society, and lectures at HEC, Paris, on Inclusive Business. He is author or co-
author of various papers dealing with the role of business in society. He co-authored the 
recently published book ‘Everyone Social: Can entrepreneurs save the world?’

 FRIDAY - 16:15  THURSDAY - 09:30

 THURSDAY - 10:15

 FRIDAY - 14:00

 FRIDAY - 14:00

 FRIDAY - 14:00
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Speaker
BIOGRAPHIES

Alex Serrano – Vice President for Development and Technical Services, 
NCBA CLUSA
Alex Serrano’s areas of expertise include producer organisation and agribusiness development, 
market analysis and linkages, and project design and evaluation. He has 30 years’ experience 
in rural group business development and market linkages. From 2001-2005 Alex was NCBA 
Senior Manager for Southern Africa. His main responsibilities included the supervision and 
technical backstopping of NCBA CLUSA programmes, and new programme design in Southern 
Africa. He was NCBA CLUSA Country Director in Mozambique before becoming Regional Director 
for Southern Africa. He assisted with the development of a network of over 500 rural group 
businesses at the primary and secondary levels involving a membership of over 16,000 and 

helped to establish market linkages with agribusiness for local, regional and international 
markets. Alex played a similar role in Sao Tome and Principe from 1989 to 1994. From 1987 to 
1989, he was a technical advisor with the National Institute of Cooperatives in Cape Verde. He 
holds a BA in Business Administration and Economics and an MA in International Administration.

Lucas Simons – CEO, SCOPEinsight
Have you met the guy who wants to change the rules by which markets 
develop and reward agriculture? He is passionate about transforming the system through 

which our food is produced, and believes in sustainable farming by professional 
smallholders! Lucas Simons is the CEO of SCOPEinsight – an agricultural assessment agency 
that aims to provide access to finance, inputs, markets and other services for producer 
organisations in order to structurally bridge the agri-finance gap in emerging economies. 
SCOPEinsight initiated AMEA (the Agribusiness Market Ecosystem Alliance), and really 

believes that we need a system that consistently produces and rewards professional farmers. 
Through SCOPEinsight and AMEA, Lucas is devoting his energy to a world with sustainable 
agriculture, where smallholders have increasing business opportunities – while markets can 
connect to high-quality, reliable suppliers.

Johan Vandenbossche – Sustainable Supply Chain Developer
Johan Van den Bossche is currently volunteering as Sustainable Supply Chain Developer 
with VECO. He was previously employed by the Belgian retailer Colruyt and retired after 
a thirty-year career there. Johan held various positions, ranging from Head of the 
Distribution Department of Fresh Products and Director of Logistics to Business Project 
Manager for Chain Development. This enabled him to amass a vast and practical knowledge 
of supply chains. While at Colruyt, Johan worked closely with VECO. He holds an MBA from 

the University of Leuven and a Master’s degree in Latin American Studies from Stanford 
University.

Madeleine Tsimi – Executive Director, VECO
Madeleine Tsimi has recently been appointed Co-Executive Director at VECO,  
where she also holds the post of Regional Director West Africa. She has broad experience in 
trade, sustainable development and stakeholder engagement. From 2000 to 2010, she worked as 
General Manager of an Economic Interest Group, where she helped build the capacity of cocoa 
and coffee farmers’ organisations, looked for seed funds for the group members and linked them 
to markets. Between 2010 and 2015, she held leadership positions in Solidaridad Network and 
at Fairtrade International. Madeleine has led development programmes on certification (UTZ, 

RA, Fairtrade), child labour, income diversification and gender in different value chains (cocoa, 
cotton, fruit, etc.) in West Africa, promoting and supporting multi-stakeholder consultations. She 
holds a Master’s degree in International Trade.

Wouter Vandersypen – Executive Director, Kampani
Wouter Vandersypen is Executive Director of Kampani NV, a social impact 
investment fund addressing the ‘missing middle’ in agro-financing. It provides patient growth 
capital to organised smallholder farmers using equity or quasi-equity. 
Prior to becoming Kampani’s Executive Director, Wouter was a consultant for PwC 
(PricewaterhouseCoopers). He has also worked for the International Committee of the Red 
Cross, the International Rescue Committee and the World Bank.
Wouter is on the Board of Fairtrade Belgium, Trias (a TA-providing NGO) and a traditional 

private equity investment fund, called Invale NV.
He holds a Master’s degree in International Relations and Economics from the School of 
Advanced International Studies at Johns Hopkins University and a degree in Political Science 
from the University of Leuven, having studied in Leuven, Tübingen and Fribourg.

Hans-Willem van der Waal – CEO, AgroFair Europe BV
Since 2009 Hans-Willem van der Waal has been CEO of AgroFair Europe BV, the 
leading European provider of fair trade bananas and other fresh fruit. AgroFair works primarily with 
small producers, who are co-shareholders of the company. They participate in decision-making and 
share in the profits and value added to the product. Under his leadership, a deeper integration 
between small producer, cooperative, importer and retailer has been pursued, especially on the 
aspects of quality management and market-driven production. He had previously worked as an 
exporter with small producers of organic mangoes in Burkina Faso, Mali and Côte d’Ivoire. The 
expertise of AgroFair and its team is shared in various projects, e.g. in South-South exchanges 

between small producers in Peru or Ecuador, and Sudan, Indonesia and Senegal, by means of the 
TASTE Foundation, a consultancy service of AgroFair of which Hans-Willem is also director. He has also 
worked in horticultural business development in East Africa, Sudan and Nigeria and has contributed 
his experience to various International Society of Horticultural Science symposia.

 FRIDAY - 14:00

 FRIDAY - 14:00

 FRIDAY - 10:05

 FRIDAY - 14:00

FRIDAY - 11:20

 THURSDAY - 09:00
FRIDAY - 09:30
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Speaker
BIOGRAPHIES

Piet Vanthemsche – Former President of Boerenbond (Belgian Farmers’ Union)
Piet Vanthemsche is a veterinary surgeon by profession. Having run his own 
practice for six years, he joined the veterinary service of the Belgian Ministry of Agriculture 
in 1986. Between 1992 and 2000 he held various senior management positions at the 
Ministry of Agriculture, as well as being chief of staff of the Office of the Belgian Minister of 
Agriculture. From January 2000 to July 2002 he developed his own independent consultancy. 
From July 2002 until May 2007 Piet undertook various management assignments for the 
Federal government. He was successively Managing Director of the Belgian Food Safety 
Agency, Interministerial Commissioner Influenza and Managing Director of the Belgian 

Medicines Agency. In May 2007 he was appointed President of the Belgian Farmers’ Union 
(Boerenbond), and was also Chairman of the MRBB holding company from March 2008 until 
November 2015.

Jaap Jan Verboom - Director Agribusiness Booster, ICCO Cooperation
Jaap Jan Verboom has extensive experience in setting up new initiatives with entrepreneurs 
worldwide. He is the founding father of ICCO’s Agribusiness Booster, an innovative 
instrument to support emerging SMEs and smallholder farmers in developing countries. With 
enthusiasm and professionalism,  
Jaap Jan always looks for opportunities and is open to new ideas. He worked in East Africa 
for ten years, holding posts such as ICCO’s Regional Manager Central and Eastern Africa. He 

started his career as an ICT entrepreneur in the Netherlands and working in an international 
business network with activities in Africa and Asia.

Martine Willems - Market Transformation the Netherlands and Belgium, 
Rainforest Alliance
Martine Willems has been part of Rainforest Alliance’s Market Transformation team since 2012, 
for the Netherlands and Belgium. As a country representative and stakeholder relations 
manager, she seeks to build sustainable supply chains and market opportunities for all 
commodities with which Rainforest Alliance works in her region, including coffee, tea, 
cocoa, fruit and juices. Apart from this, Martine leads the work on spices for Rainforest 
Alliance, and the work on beef for Europe. She is also involved in the work on living wages. 

She previously worked as a global sustainability manager for a German multinational, as a 
sustainability consultant working in many sectors of industry and as a lecturer at UNESCO-IHE 
Institute for Water Education.

 THURSDAY - 09:30

 FRIDAY - 11:50

 FRIDAY - 14:00
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SAMENWERKEN
WERPT VRUCHTEN AF.

Zeker in de land- en tuinbouw. Dat was vroeger al 

zo en is vandaag niet anders. Alleen de manier 

waarop is veranderd. Want dankzij de modernste 

technieken boeken we nu nog sneller resultaten 

wanneer gelijkgestemde zielen met bruisende 

plannen de handen in elkaar slaan. En dat is  

precies wat FarmCafe wil bereiken. Land- en 

tuinbouwers een digitaal platform bieden om  

elkaar te inspireren en elkaars ideeën naar een 

hoger niveau te tillen. Kortom, de ideale voe-

dingsbodem om samen met andere experts een 

stevig actieplan te brouwen. Benieuwd? Ontdek 

het op www.farmcafe.be.

Een initiatief van KBC i.s.m. BelOrta • BEMEFA • Bodemkundige Dienst van België • CoopBuro • Flanders DC • FoodiPedia • Groene Kring 
• Hogeschool Gent • Hooibeekhoeve • ILVO • Inagro • Innovatiesteunpunt • KVLV Agra • Proefcentrum voor Sierteelt • Proefcentrum voor  
de Groententeelt - Mechelen • Provinciaal Proefcentrum voor de Groententeelt - Oost-Vlaanderen • SBB Accountants en Adviseurs • Steun-
punt Groene Zorg • Steunpunt Hoeveproducten • Tomas More hogeschool • Vlaams Centrum voor Mestverwerking • PreventAgri • Agropolis 
Kinrooi • Vlaamse overheid- Departement landbouw en visserij

ADV_KBC_Farmcafe_200x200.indd   1 17/11/16   12:15
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We want to hear your thoughts
HOW WAS IT FOR YOU?

3 THINGS I’D NEVER THOUGHT 
ABOUT BEFORE

THE MOST INTERESTING IDEA I HEARD

THINGS I FEEL INSPIRED 
TO DO WHEN I GET BACK

MY FAVORITE QUOTES
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Notes



VECO contact

VECO ngo
Chris Claes, Executive Director
chris.claes@vredeseilanden.be

Madeleine Tsimi, Executive Director
madeleine.tsimi@veco-westafrica.
org

www.veco-ngo.org


